Public Notice posted in accordance
RSMo. 610, as amended
By:
Kimberly Barfield
City Clerk

Date/Time Posted: Friday, February 1, 2019
5:00 p.m.

CITY OF PACIFIC
300 HOVEN
BOARD OF ALDERMEN AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2019
7:00 P.M.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Prayer
5. Approve Agenda
6. Approve the Minutes from the Regular Meeting on January 15, 2019
7. Presentation
a. Judy Wagner, Missouri Department of Transportation / Buckle Up Phone Down initiative
8. Public Hearings
9. Public Participation
10. Mayor Report
a. Franklin County Bicentennial Parade & Festival on Sunday, June 2, 2019 in Union, MO
b. “State of the City” report, 2019
11. New Bills
a. Bill No. 4028 An Ordinance providing for the approval of a Final Plat and Performance
Surety for the Bend Ridge Estates Subdivision, a tract of land zoned “R1-C” and “R-1E” Singlefamily district located near Indian Trail Road and Woodhaven Lane. (1st reading)
12. Consideration of Bills Previously Introduced
a. Bill No. 4028 An Ordinance providing for the approval of a Final Plat and Performance
Surety for the Bend Ridge Estates Subdivision, a tract of land zoned “R1-C” and “R-1E” Singlefamily district located near Indian Trail Road and Woodhaven Lane. (2nd reading)
13. New Business
a. Resolution No. 2019-05 A Resolution to authorize an application for funding through the
Federal Surface Transportation Block Grant Program – Sub allocated (STP-S) administered by

the East-West Gateway Council of Government for the Highway N Phase 4 Improvement
Project.
b. Resolution No. 2019-06 A Resolution Authorizing and Directing the Mayor to Execute an
Agreement for Professional Services with Midwest Pool Management of America, LTD., for
Management and Operation of the City of Pacific Municipal Pool
c. Resolution No. 2019-07 A Resolution Authorizing and Directing the Mayor to Execute an
Agreement with CM Archer Group PC for Professional Services Relating to Planning and Design
of Wastewater Treatment Facility Blower Improvements
14. Unfinished Business
a. Bill No. 4011 An Ordinance amending the Planned Unit District Regulations of the City of
Pacific, Missouri. (2nd reading needed) (10-16-18 sent to Adm. Com. After 1st reading, tabled
at 11-6-18)
b. Bill No. 4012 An Ordinance amending the zoning regulations with regard to amendments in
the City of Pacific, Missouri. (2nd reading needed) (10-16-18 sent to Adm. Com after 1st
reading tabled 1-6-18)
c. Bill No. 4013 An Ordinance amending the Subdivision Regulations with regard to amendments
in the City of Pacific, Missouri. (1st reading needed) (10-16-18 sent to Adm. Com., tabled 11-618)
d. Bill No. 4016 An Ordinance amending the Land Use Article of the Code of Ordinances of the
City of Pacific and providing for site plan review procedure. (1st reading needed) (tabled on
11-6-18)
15. City Administrator Report
a. Better Together initiative / State Auditor Fiscal Impact request
16. City Attorney Report
17. Miscellaneous
a. Approve appointment of Tim Husereau to the Park Board, term to expire May 2020.
b. Approve Pay Application 2, RV Wagner WWTF repair project, $93,021.30
c. Approve invoice from RH Bruns in the amount of $3,300.00 for repair of 22 plaques at Liberty
Field to be paid from Tourism Funds.
d. Approve invoice from Fleet Feet in the amount of $237.50 for the 5K to be paid from Tourism
Funds.
18. Reports of City Officials
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Alderman Nemeth
Alderman Adams
Alderman Rahn
Alderman Gass
Alderman Johnson
Alderman Stotler
Chief Mansell
Collector Kelley

19. Adjourn
The Board of Aldermen will consider and act upon the matters listed above and such others as may be
presented at the Meeting and determined to be appropriate for discussion at that time. The City of
Pacific is working to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act mandates. Individuals who
require an accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall (271-0500) at least twentyfour hours in advance.

MEMORANDUM
Steve Roth
City Administrator

636-271-0500 ext. 213
sroth@pacificmissouri.com

February 1, 2019
TO:
RE:

Mayor and Board of Aldermen
City Administrator report, 2-5-19 Board of Aldermen meeting

Hello everyone,
Please note the following with respect to agenda items and other information for the February 5
meeting.
1. Judy Wagner, MoDOT, Buckle Up Phone Down campaign. MoDOT Area Engineer Judy Wagner has
been invited to make a presentation on MoDOT’s “Buckle Up Phone Down” campaign. This is a
statewide campaign that Gov. Mike Parson endorsed last fall, and which has since gained numerous
partners and sponsors. More information can be found online:
http://www2.modot.org/BuckleUpPhoneDown
2. Bill to Approve Final Plat, Bend Ridge Estates Subdivision. This bill gives approval to the Final Plat for
Bend Ridge Estates subdivision. The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a Public Hearing Jan. 29
and was unanimous in recommending approval. As noted in the P-Z staff report, the final plat has been
modified slightly from the preliminary plat, with two proposed building lots now converted to common
ground near the northeast property corner, and the common ground area in the interior of the
development reduced to some degree. The impact on the overall development however appears to be
minimal.
The Performance Guarantee and agreement has been approved by the City Attorney, as well as the
Subdivision Trust Indentures. The Improvement Plans for the development have also been approved,
pending final Board action on the plat. In summary this appears to be a quality development and we
would respectfully request approval.
3. Resolution STP Grant Highway N Phase 4. This Resolution authorizes a grant application for the
Highway N Phase 4 improvements project. The total project cost is estimated $1,071,960, with the City’s
share at $214,392. The general project scope is included in the Resolution and reprinted here as
reference:
Project limits: Candlewick Lane north / east to Westlake Village Drive. General Project
Scope: Full depth pavement widening on the east side to make roadway 32' wide; concrete
curb installation along the east side; pavement milling and asphalt resurfacing, full width of
roadway; street lighting for safety; pavement striping to create to 11' driving lanes and 5'
wide bike lanes in each direction.
Cochran Engineering is preparing the grant application, which includes traffic count data, pavement
rating information, and other data. Traffic counts were surveyed recently and the average daily traffic
(ADT) was 4,751 vehicles, which in my opinion is a strong number. The pavement rating also appears to

be favorable for grant scoring purposes. The final application is due Feb. 14. We feel the application is
strong and stands a reasonable chance of funding and would respectfully request approval.
4. Resolution to Authorize Engineering Agreement, Wastewater Treatment Facility blower equipment.
This Resolution authorizes an agreement with CM Archer Group for engineering assistance necessary to
install new blower equipment at the Wastewater Treatment Facility. The total fee is $43,092. The new
equipment is necessary to work with the new aeration equipment being installed under the current
contract with R.V. Wagner. We budgeted $400,000 for this project in the FY 19 budget. I have invited
Jeff Medows, CM Archer Group, to attend the meeting and address any question the Board may have.
Public Works Commissioner Brueggemann can also address this topic in more detail.
5. Resolution Midwest Pool contract, 2019 season. This Resolution authorizes the renewal of the
Midwest Pool management contract for the 2019 season. The contract is in substantially the same form
as last year, with the exception of an approximate 9 percent increase in the salary budget, which is the
budget for lifeguards and other pool staff. The 9 percent increase reflects the increase in the state
minimum wage for 2019 (75 cents per hour.) The contract management fee is increased by $490, or just
under three percent. Please note that the salary budget is paid by the City on a monthly basis, and then
reconciled at the end of the season. Last year, the City was refunded $2,638.39 because actual salaries
came in less than the budgeted amount.
We had intended to forward this contract to the Park Board for review at the Feb. 4 meeting. However
that meeting was cancelled and has been tentatively rescheduled for Feb. 11. We could delay action on
this Resolution until the Feb. 19 meeting if the Board of Aldermen prefers, giving the Park Board time to
review it.
6. Better Together Initiative, State Auditor fiscal impact request. The Missouri State Auditor has
requested that the City provide the estimated cost or savings, if any, of the proposed St. Louis City-St.
Louis County “Better Together” merger. We have made this an agenda item to provide a report to the
Board and allow for further discussion. A copy of the State Auditor notice is included in the Board
packet.
I have reviewed the Better Together proposal in some detail, primarily to understand the specific impact
on the City of Pacific. In general, the proposal provides that the portion of the City that is now located in
St. Louis County would essentially be “de-annexed” and taken over by the newly created “Metropolitan
City.” However the impact of this on City police protection, City public works, City parks and properties
etc. is unclear. Would our police jurisdiction now end at the St. Louis County line? Do we stop plowing
snow on Neosho Street (and points east)? What about water and sewer? What about Jensen Point and
Red Cedar?
The language of the proposal provides as follows:
“Paragraph 11, General Provisions, Subsection 6: Notwithstanding any provision of law or this
constitution, any city, town, or village located partially but not wholly within the territory of
the metropolitan city shall remain unaffected by this section, except that its territory located
within the metropolitan city shall be detached and annexed to the metropolitan city upon
the effective date of this section. The metropolitan city shall distribute annually to such city,
town, or village, funds in an amount equal to the revenues generated within the former
territory of such city, town, or village and that would have otherwise been received if the

reorganization adopted pursuant to this section had not occurred, unless otherwise provided
by law.”
Obviously such a “takeover” creates serious concerns for the City. I don’t want to overstate it, but in my
view this initiative truly does appear to be an “attack” upon the City of Pacific, and pretty much any
other municipality in St. Louis County. For those cities located wholly within St. Louis County, the
municipal police department, municipal courts, municipal planning and zoning, would all be wiped out.
Municipal elected officials would remain, but with greatly restricted authorities. Municipal employees,
at least some of them, would apparently transfer to the new Metro City. Municipal parks and recreation
would remain in my understanding, but subject to the new Metropolitan City oversight. For Pacific, the
Jensen Point Park and Red Cedar Inn properties would be part of the new Metro City, with our control
over them a question mark.
The impact to Pacific would not be quite as severe as those municipalities located wholly within St. Louis
County. The Pacific Board of Aldermen and other boards and commissions would be unaffected, as
would City employees. However again we would lose (apparently) any jurisdiction whatsoever over the
portion of Pacific now located within St. Louis County. The language of the proposal does provide that
we would receive an annual payment from the new Metro City in “an amount equal to the revenues
generated…that would have otherwise been received if the reorganization…had not occurred.” How
exactly this would be calculated is not clear.
Pacific does appear to be in a very unique situation, given that we are one of the few municipalities that
are located only partially within St. Louis County. The provision I have quoted above (Paragraph 11,
Section 6) appears to be the only provision that applies directly to us. If this initiative does proceed as its
supporters plan, of course we will need to get much more clarity on the specific ramifications for Pacific.
In summary, the City Attorney and I will review the State Auditor’s fiscal impact question and report
more fully to the Board at the meeting. The Board may wish to discuss the larger ramifications of this
issue and take other actions as necessary at the meeting.
7. Information items: Please note the following with respect to certain items of note:
• Beautification Committee meeting, Feb. 6. This will be the second meeting of the group,
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. at City Hall.
• Planning and Zoning Commission Feb. 12. We have two public hearings scheduled; one for
automobile and marine sales and service at 2009 W. Osage (the old Bowling Alley property), and
the other for automobile sales at 302-304 W. Osage (the “Cave Station” lot). I have created a
new web page for posting of the P-Z hearing notices, found here:
http://www.pacificmissouri.com/266/Public-Hearing-notices
• Online bill pay / credit card processing. We rolled these two services out this week, and both
appear to be working well. We no doubt will have a glitch or two to correct, but staff has
worked very hard on this and again it appears to be working very smoothly. Credit to all the City
Hall staff for their work on this! We will put a notice on the February utility bills informing
customers of the new options, and also post information on the website. The Online Bill pay
portal is accessed through the “Bill Pay” button on the website front page. Keep in mind as you
talk to constituents that the “convenience fees” do apply to the service, meaning the cost of
electronic processing is passed on to the customer. This is made very clear on the online bill pay
portal, and at City Hall.
• Web-site notifications. As of this writing, we have approximately 255 subscribers, representing
approximately 55 unique users of the website. These are users who have signed up for

•
•
•

•
•

particular notifications from the website. Please consider signing up if you want notifications
whenever a new calendar event or new agenda is posted (for example) or for many other
notifications. Simply click the “Alerts Sign-Up” button on the website to be directed to the signup page.
Pacific-Eureka Trail Open House Feb. 20. Approximately 50 people attended the Jan. 22 open
house, the first of two open houses on this project. A second forum has been set for Feb. 20,
also from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Eureka Fire District location.
Red Cedar Inn forums Feb. 25. Approximately 15 people attend the first forum Jan. 28 at City
Hall; the second is scheduled for Feb. 25, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
CID forum Jan. 29. We had two property owners attend this forum, which gave people an
opportunity to meet with City officials over the plan to dissolve / amend the three CIDs. We
have had several phone conversations with owners, and plan to begin contacting people directly
in the coming days and weeks. We have had good cooperation and support from those we have
contacted so far.
Planning Director / Building Commissioner position. We continue to seek applicants for this
position. We have two new candidates under consideration.
ADP payroll direct deposit “lag.” Please note that the City will issue paper checks only for the
Feb. 8 payroll; no direct deposit is available for that date. The direct deposit is expected to be
available with the Feb. 22 payroll.

As always, if you have questions or need further information please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Respectfully submitted,

Steve Roth
City Administrator

BILL NO.

ORDINANCE NO.________

SPONSOR__________
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL OF A FINAL PLAT AND
PERFORMANCE SURETY FOR BEND RIDGE ESTATES SUBDIVISION, A TRACT
OF LAND ZONED “R1-C” AND “R-1E” SINGLE-FAMILY DISTRICT LOCATED
NEAR INDIAN TRAIL ROAD AND WOODHAVEN LANE
WHEREAS, Rich Gullet & Sons has submitted for review and approval a Final Plat of Bend
Ridge Estates Subdivision; and,
WHEREAS, the Planning & Zoning Commission having reviewed the same and has
recommended approval thereof; and,
WHEREAS, the Department of Planning has reviewed the Final Plat in accordance with the
Subdivision Ordinance of the City of Pacific and has found it to be in substantial compliance
with all applicable requirements and has forwarded said Final Plat to the Board of Aldermen;
and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City of Pacific having considered the request, voted
to approve said Final Plat.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Final Plat for the Bend Ridge Estates Subdivision, a 51 lot subdivision of land
located near Indian Trail Road and Woodhaven Lane, in the form attached hereto and the
accompanying Performance Guarantee, are hereby accepted and approved; provided, however,
that nothing in this ordinance shall be construed or interpreted as an acceptance of the public
utilities which are dedicated on the Final Plat.
Section 2. The Mayor and City Clerk are authorized and directed to evidence the approval of the
said Final Plat by affixing their signatures and the official seal of the City of Pacific as required
on the said document.
Section 3. The Final Plat as herein approved shall be filed for record in the office of the Franklin
County Recorder of Deeds, at the sole expense of the developer, within ninety (90) days of the
passage of this ordinance, or said ordinance and subdivision plat approval shall become null and
void.
Section 4. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect both from and after its passage by the
Board of Aldermen and approval by the Mayor.

PASSED this ________ day of ________________, 2019.________________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

APPROVED this ________ day of _________________, 2019. __________________________
Steve Myers, MAYOR

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-05
A RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE APPLICATION FOR FUNDING THROUGH THE
FEDERAL SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM – SUBALLOCATED
(STP-S) ADMINISTERED BY THE EAST-WEST GATEWAY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
FOR THE HIGHWAY N PHASE 4 IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
WHEREAS, federal funding for certain transportation improvement projects is available through the
Surface Transportation Block Grant Program – Suballocated (STP-S) as administered by
the East-West Gateway Council of Governments; and
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific desires apply for said funding for the Highway N Phase 4 Improvements
Project;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE CITY
OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Administrator is hereby authorized and directed to make application for federal
STP-S grant funding to the East-West Gateway Council of Governments for the “Highway
N Phase 4 Improvements Project.” The project scope shall generally be defined as follows:
Project limits: Candlewick Lane north / east to Westlake Village Drive. General Project
Scope: Full depth pavement widening on the east side to make roadway 32' wide; concrete
curb installation along the east side; pavement milling and asphalt resurfacing, full width
of roadway; street lighting for safety; pavement striping to create to 11' driving lanes and
5' wide bike lanes in each direction.
The total estimated project cost shall be $1,071,960. A copy of the preliminary cost
estimate is attached to this Resolution and incorporated herein. The City shall be
responsible for twenty percent (20%) of the project cost, or $214,392.
SECTION 2. The application fee in the amount of $4,288, representing one-half of one percent of the
federal funding requested, is hereby authorized and approved. The City Clerk is directed
to prepare such payment as part of the application submittal.
SECTION 3. The Mayor and City Administrator are authorized and directed to execute the grant
application and required supplemental pages, and to take other actions as necessary, to
effect the intent of this Resolution.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 5th day of February, 2019.

Steve Myers, Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

Project Cost Estimate - Grant Application
STP Application Due - Feb 14, 2019
City of Pacific - Hwy N - Widening and Resurfacing Project
No.

Description

1

Linear Grading

2

Storm Sewer

3

Unit

Unit Cost

Cost

39

500.00

$19,500.00

LF

1,800

50.00

$90,000.00

Box Culvert Extension

LS

1

25,000.00

$25,000.00

4

Full Depth Pavement Widening

SY

3,033

60.00

$182,000.00

5

Concrete Curb and Gutter

LF

3,900

22.00

$85,800.00

6

Street Lighting

EA

24

4,500.00

$108,000.00

7

Pavement Milling

SY

10,400

1.50

$15,600.00

8

Asphalt Surface Course

TON

2,400

70.00

$168,000.00

9

Restoration

LS

1

15,000.00

$15,000.00

10

Pavement Striping

LF

15,600

0.50

$7,800.00

11

Construction Mobilization

LS

1

70,000.00

$70,000.00

12

Construction Traffic Control

LS

1

10,000.00

$10,000.00

Construction Sub-Total

$796,700

1. Westlake Village Dr. to Candlewick Ln.

15% Contingency

$119,505

2. Project length equals approx. 0.8 miles

Surveying & Design

$91,621

Construction Engineering

$64,134

Construction Total =

$1,071,960

Federal Share @ 80% =

$857,568

Local Share @ 20% =
EWGCC Application Fee (1/2% of Federal Funds Requested) =

$214,392

Project Notes:

3. Construction - 2023
4. ROW @ 60'
5. Lane widths 11', bike lanes 5'

STA

Quantity

$4,288

12/26/18

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN
AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WITH MIDWEST POOL MANAGEMENT
OF AMERICA, LTD., FOR MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC
MUNICIPAL POOL
WHEREAS, Midwest Pool Management of America, LTD. has proposed an agreement for operation
and management of the City of Pacific Municipal Pool; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into an agreement for said services.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE CITY
OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed, on behalf of the City of Pacific, to execute
an Agreement for Professional Services with Midwest Pool Management of America, LTD.
A copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made fully a part hereof.

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 5th day of February, 2019.

Steve Myers, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

City of Pacific, Missouri
Aquatic Center Management Agreement
THIS CONTRACT is made as of the, _____day of ___________ 2019, by and between the
CITY OF PACIFIC, a municipal corporation located in Missouri, hereinafter called “City” and
MIDWEST POOL MANAGEMENT OF AMERICA, LTD, a for-profit company, hereinafter called
“Midwest Pool Management.”
WHEREAS, the City owns Pacific City Pool in Pacific located at 690 West Congress, Pacific,
Missouri; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to retain Midwest Pool Management to manage the operations of
their aquatic facility.
WHEREAS, Midwest Pool Management possesses the expertise and experience
necessary to provide pool management services to the City; and
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of mutual covenants herein contained, it is
agreed as follows:

Section 1. Representations and Warranties of Midwest Pool Management.
Midwest Pool Management hereby represents and warrants as follows:
a) Under this agreement, Midwest Pool Management will manage the operations of the Pacific
pool as per the scope of duties outlined in Section 2.
b) Midwest Pool Management will coordinate its activities with the City’s designated
representative in an effort to reduce duplication of services.
c) Midwest Pool Management is a for-profit company, the principal purpose of which is the
operations and management of aquatic facilities in the areas surrounding the Kansas City and St.
Louis areas.
d) Midwest Pool Management warrants and represents that its services provided under this
Contract will at all times be performed and delivered in a competent, skillful and workmanlike
manner and will in all respects be fit for their intended purposes.
e) Midwest Pool Management warrants and represents that it is duly qualified to do business in
Missouri and that it possesses all necessary statutory authority to transact business in the state as
a corporation.

City of Pacific
2019 Pool Management Contract
January 31, 2019
Page 1 of 12

Section 2. Services to be Provided by Midwest Pool Management.
Midwest Pool Management shall provide the following managerial and operational services:
1. Operations and Maintenance of Pools.
A. Midwest Pool Management shall provide for the operation of the Pacific City Pool
from May 25 – September 2, 2019:
May 25 – August 13, 2019
Aug. 14 – Sept. 2, 2019
Aug, 14 – Sept. 2, 2019

Noon – 8:00 p.m. daily
Pool shall be closed weekdays while school is in session
Open weekends, including Labor Day: Noon – 8:00 p.m.

The City may, at its sole discretion, amend the hours of operation to provide for Open Swim,
Pool Rentals, Pacific Swim Team meets, and other special events or uses of the pool.
Changes in hours of operation shall be closely coordinated with Midwest Pool Management
and subject to their consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.

1.2 Spring Opening: The City is responsible for opening the pool in the spring and having it
ready for operation at least 5 days before opening day. Midwest Pool Management will take over
maintaining the pool after start up by the City.
1.3 Operation of the Pacific City Pool
Midwest Pool Management will use reasonable care and diligence to provide the following
services for the operation of the Pacific City Pool:
a. Enforce all rules and regulations stipulated by the City and suggest and advise with
regard to additional rules and regulations for the operation of the pool.
b. Maintain any records as reasonably required by the City.
c. Furnish and supply necessary consumable first aid supplies adequate to the size and
operation of the Pacific City Pool. The First Aid Kit will carry supplies for a minimum
of 50 persons and at minimum include: adhesive bandages, sterile pads, gauge pads, eye
pads, tape, dressings, elastic bandage, antiseptic, ammonia inhalants, scissors, tweezers,
latex gloves, clean wipes, eye wash, elastic gauze, large bandage patch. First aid kit will
include a pocket mask with a one-way valve, and a bodily fluid exposure kit. Midwest
Pool Management shall provide first responder first aid kits, including rubber gloves and
pocket mask with one way valve, for all on duty personnel. This proposal does not
include non-consumable equipment, such as backboard, oxygen tank, AED or rescue
tubes.
d. Vacuum pools. Each pool will be vacuumed entirely a minimum of one time a week and
spot vacuumed on a daily basis to maintain a clean appearance and be free of all debris.
Pools will be vacuumed before the public enters the pool.
e. Work with the City in handling complaints users may have, reporting all complaints to
City of Pacific
2019 Pool Management Contract
January 31, 2019
Page 2 of 12

f.
g.

h.

i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.

the designated representative.
Conduct in-service training as per guidelines of Starfish Aquatics or equivalent.
Midwest Pool Management will retain a record of all problems brought to their attention.
The City may review this log. A daily log of communication will be kept in the
manager’s office for the managers and designated City personnel to review on a daily
basis.
Keep detailed records of any pullouts where a lifeguard enters the water for a rescue,
describing the circumstances surrounding the incident and denoting the specific location
of the pull out.
Power wash or hose decks daily.
Maintain, and operate the filter equipment in accordance with manufacturers’
requirements.
Perform safety checklist daily.
Clean the Pacific City Pool, including: guard and manager office areas, bathhouse, and
areas within the fencing. Cleaning to be completed prior to operational hours.
Maintain tests and records as required by State of Missouri and City and meet all
requirements for such.
Maintain and backwash filter system per manufacturer’s recommendations.
Clean the hair and lint strainers on all pumps and associated filtering devices to avoid a
reduction in flow.
Midwest Pool Management’s representative will meet with City’s representative either
weekly, biweekly or as requested by the City.

1.4 Fall Closing / Winterizing
At the end of the swimming season, City will winterize and close pool for the season.
1.5 Operational Supplies/Utilities
City will order all necessary pool chemicals. Pool Management will provide consumable
first-aid supplies as specified, for the pool operation during the season.
The City shall provide janitorial supplies (paper towels, soap, trash bags, toilet paper,
cleaners, light bulbs, etc.) for the facility. The City shall furnish water, telephone, electric,
gas and pay for the same. The City shall provide four (4) sets of keys for locks that access
the pools, bathhouse and equipment areas.
1.6 Maintenance and Replacement of City Owned Equipment.
Repairs and replacement of equipment needed during the season to continue the operation of
the Pacific City Pool and to maintain health and safety standards shall be the responsibility
of the City. At the City’s request Midwest Pool Management, shall advise and receive
approval from the City to make repairs should the need arise. The City is responsible for the
maintenance and replacement of the buildings, structures, utilities, and surrounding areas
including shrubbery.
City of Pacific
2019 Pool Management Contract
January 31, 2019
Page 3 of 12

All non-consumable equipment required for the operation and maintenance of the Pacific
City Pool, such as deck vacuum, vacuum head, hoses, power washer etc. will be provided by
the City. Any said equipment shall be returned to the City at the end of the season in the
same condition as received, with reasonable wear and tear expected. Midwest Pool
Management makes every effort to prevent losses and damages to City-owned property
during hours of operation and at all times during which any such property owned by City is
in Midwest Pool Management’s possession or control. Damaged or malfunctioning
equipment will be reported immediately to the City.
2. Personnel.
Midwest Pool Management shall furnish personnel for the operation of the Pacific City Pool.
All lifeguards will hold a minimum qualification of a lifeguard certificate from Starfish
Aquatics or equivalent which includes CPR and First Aid training. Said personnel will be
furnished in a manner to operate the Pacific City Pool in the safest manner possible and in
the best interest of the City. All personnel must be uniformly identified at all times. All
personnel employed by Midwest Pool Management in the performance of fulfilling a
contract for the operation of the Pacific City Pool shall be considered employees of Midwest
Pool Management and not of the City. All personnel employed by Midwest Pool
Management shall be paid in accordance with the Federal Wage and Hour Laws.
Personnel shall be scheduled for the regular operation of the Pool according to the following
schedule and staffing levels:
Schedule:
May 25 – August 13, 2019
Aug. 14 – Sept. 2, 2019
Aug. 14 – Sept. 2, 2019
Staffing levels:
Manager or Asst Mgr:
2 - 3 Lifeguards:
1 Front Desk/Concession:

Noon – 8:00 p.m. daily
Pool shall be closed weekdays while school is in session
Open weekends, including Labor Day: Noon – 8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
11:45 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
11:45 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

At City’s request, Midwest Pool Management shall provide personnel for lifeguard services
for amended open swim hours, Pacific Swim Team practices and events, Private Pool
Rentals, or other special programs and events scheduled outside of public swim sessions not
listed in the paragraph above. City will be invoiced for this time at the hourly rates as
provided in Part B: Salary Budget.
Midwest Pool Management shall have the authority to temporarily close the Pacific City
Pool during inclement weather (heavy rain, high wind or lightning) and shall be prepared to
reopen it when the weather permits. Midwest Pool Management shall have all necessary
personnel available seven (7) days per week, twenty-four (24) hours per day to attend to any
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problems that may arise. If the Pacific City Pool is to be closed for the day, there will be a
agreement by and between Midwest Pool Management and the City to close to the public.
Swim Lessons: Midwest Pool Management will manage the swim lesson program, take
registrations and will hire, train and supervise the swim lesson coordinator, swim lesson
instructors and swim lesson lifeguard. The net revenue will then be turned into the City of
Pacific after the salaries of the coordinator, and swim lesson instructors has been deducted.
Front Desk and Concession Operations: Midwest Pool Management will have one staff
member on duty during all times of open swim that will handle the concession and front
desk responsibilities. Cashiers will be responsible for the collection and accounting of daily
pool receipts, as well as giving out accurate information regarding the Pacific City Pool and
its programs. Cashiers will verify start up cash daily, sell concessions, monitor patrons
entering and exiting facility for rule enforcement, keep front desk area clean, count money at
the end of the day, assist manager in preparing deposit. Cashiers will keep an accuarate
count of the number of patrons using the pool on a daily basis and shall make such
information available to the City. Deposits will be made in accordance to the method
approved by the City. Ordering and payment of concessions supplies will be Midwest Pool
Management’s responsibility. All fees collected for concession sales will be turned into the
City at the end of the season, less cost for supplies.
3. Method of Payment.
Midwest Pool Management has submitted a firm management fee, which includes all
overhead and insurance costs required for the season, as outlined in the scope of services.
Management fee shall be paid monthly as outlined on page 12.
Midwest Pool Management has submitted a “not-to-exceed” Salary Budget (as defined
below) amount on page 13 of this agreement for staff salaries and associated payroll taxes
for the open swim hours and staffing levels detailed in section 2 of this agreement. There is
no additional lifeguard staffing expense to the City except as requested by the City to
provide staffing for special programming, private rentals or hours outside of the scope
detailed in section 2. The City will be responsible for actual staff hours worked not to
exceed the amount outlined in the contract. The Salary Budget shall be invoiced monthly,
with payroll records subject to review by the City. Salary budget will be recapped in
October of each year and reconciled with actual hours worked at the rates outlined in Part B
“Salary Budget”.
Upon any change in Federal or State guidelines, which govern Midwest Pool Management’s
operation and/or employees, Midwest Pool Management may present a new contract amount
in writing to the City. The City has 30 days to accept or reject the new amount.
4. Licenses and Permits
The City shall be responsible for obtaining and paying the costs of all necessary permits and
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licenses required by any applicable laws, rules and/or regulations (including the Ordinances
of City) necessary for the operation of the facility and concession stand, provided, however,
Midwest Pool Management shall be responsible for obtaining a business license.
5. Health and Safety Standards
Midwest Pool Management shall meet all State and Federal Standards as they relate to its
operation, including laws and regulations relating to employment of individuals and entities.
Midwest Pool Management shall be responsible for maintaining the condition of the pool
water in conformity with the standards specified by the City, and the operation shall be in
accordance with all the rules and regulation of the Health Department of the State of
Missouri.
6. Services to be Provided by City
The City will be responsible for the repair, maintenance and replacement of the buildings,
pool structures, decks, pool equipment, utilities and surrounding areas including shrubbery,
except policing for trash, waste, garbage and other debris.
The City shall have the ultimate authority and responsibility for compliance with the
Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa Safety Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Midwest Pool Management shall communicate with the City about any violations it observes
under these Acts.
The City shall furnish all staff and equipment and products necessary for the collection of
fees and sale of goods at concession stand and front desk.
7. Term:
This contract shall be effective upon approval and execution of this agreement on
______ of _______________ 2019 and shall terminate on December 31, 2019. Upon the
expiration of this Agreement, the City shall have the option to renew this Agreement for two
additional years under the same terms and conditions provided that the City shall give
written notice to Midwest Pool Management on or before December 1 of its intention to
renew. Any necessary adjustments for a renewal, in the management fee and salary budget
shall be negotiated between the City and Midwest Pool Management, and agreed upon in
writing signed by both parties.
8. Insurance:
Midwest Pool Management shall purchase and maintain the following insurance through the
life of this contract:
a. Commercial General Liability Insurance with a minimum limit of $1,000,000 each
occurrence / $2,000,000 general aggregate written on an occurrence bases.
b. Comprehensive Business Automotive Liability Insurance for all owned, non-owned
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and hired automobiles and other vehicles used by Midwest Pool Management with a
combined single limit of $1,000,000 minimum.
c. Workers Compensation insurance with statutorily limits required by any applicable
Federal or state law and Employers Liability insurance with minimum limit of
$1,000,000 per accident.
If Midwest Pool Management maintains higher limits than the minimum required, the City
requires and shall be entitled to coverage for the higher limits maintained by Midwest Pool
Management. Midwest Pool Management shall make City an additional insured on each
policy of insurance that Midwest Pool Management is required to maintain under the
contract documents.
Any coverage available to City as a named insured shall be secondary, so that the primary
coverage to the City shall be as an additional insured on the policies maintained by Midwest
Pool Management.
No provision of this agreement shall constitute a waiver of the City’s right to assert a
defense based on the doctrines of sovereign immunity, official immunity, or any other
immunity available by law.
Insurance required by this contract and supported by the additional insured endorsement
shall by as broad as necessary to support the hold harmless requirement in said contract or as
broad as the indemnitor’s insurance coverage, whichever is broader.
8.5 Indemnification.
Midwest Pool Management shall, at its sole cost and expense, indemnify, hold harmless and
protect the City, including its officers and employees, from and against any and all claims,
damages, costs or expenses (including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees) for any
claim arising out of Midwest Pool Management’s negligent acts under this Agreement;
provided, however, that this hold harmless and indemnification shall not apply where such
claims, actions, damage, liability, or expenses result from any omission, fault, negligence, or
misconduct on the part of the City, its agents, servants, employees, managers, or licensees.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Midwest Pool Management’s indemnity obligations are
limited solely to the extent directly caused by Midwest Pool Management’s fault or
negligence.
9. Independent Manager
Midwest Pool Management is retained by City only for the purposes of, and to the extent set
forth in, this Contract, and the relationship of Midwest Pool Management with City under
this Contract during the term of this Contract shall be that of an independent manager and
not an employee, partner, member, owner, officer, director or other agent of City. Midwest
Pool Management agrees to devote sufficient time, effort, resources, ability, skill and
attention as may be necessary for Midwest Pool Management to perform the services
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required to be provided to City under this Contract, but performing such services subject to
the provisions of this Contract, all applicable laws, rules, regulations governing the business
of Midwest Pool Management and the work to be performed hereunder. Midwest Pool
Management shall not be considered by reason of the provisions of this Contract or
otherwise as being an employee of City. This Agreement will not be deemed to create a
partnership, joint venture, agency or fiduciary relationship between the parties. Midwest
Pool Management shall have no right to bind City to any agreement with any other person or
entity and is not authorized to act for City in any manner except as expressly set forth in the
Agreement.
10. Notices.
All notices required or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed delivered
when actually received at:
Midwest Pool Management
Attn: Crissy Withrow
Vice President
156 Weldon Parkway
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
Fax: 314.432.0059
City of Pacific
Attn: Steve Roth
City Administrator
300 Hoven Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
Fax 636.271.0500

11. Nondisclosure.
Midwest Pool Management agrees that it will not divulge to third parties without the written
consent of the City any information obtained from or through the City in connection with the
performance of this Contract.
12. Changes.
No change in this Contract shall be made except in writing prior to the change in work or
terms being performed.
13. Termination.
This Contract may be terminated by either party upon written notice in the event of
substantial failure by the other party to perform in accordance with the terms of this
Contract. The non-performing party shall have fifteen calendar days from the date of the
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termination notice to cure or to submit a plan for cure acceptable to the other party.
The City shall have the right to terminate the Contract at any time for any reason by giving
Midwest Pool Management written notice to such effect.
14. Accounting.
During the period of this Contract, Midwest Pool Management shall maintain books of
accounts of its expenses and charges in connection with this Contract in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles and practices. The City shall at reasonable times
have access to these books and accounts to the extent required to verify all invoices
submitted hereunder by Midwest Pool Management.
15. Entire Agreement.
This contract contains all the agreements of the parties relating to the subject matter. Any
oral representations or modifications concerning this instrument are of no force or effect
excepting a subsequent modification in writing signed by all the parties hereto.
16. Transferability.
Neither City nor Midwest Pool Management shall assign any rights or duties under this
Contract without the prior written consent of the other party.
18. Satisfactory Performance.
The City shall have the right to notify Midwest Pool Management of any performance by its
employees that is detrimental to the best interest of the City, and Midwest Pool Management
agrees to correct such performance within twenty-four (24) hours.
19. Third Party Rights.
Nothing in this Contract is intended to benefit any third party.
20. Certification of Lawful Presence/Work Authorization.
Midwest Pool Management will complete the required certifications of lawful presence and, if
the contract is to exceed $5,000.00 shall complete and return the Work Authorization
Certificate.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have made and executed this contract in multiple
copies, each of which shall be an original.

CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI
______

MIDWEST POOL MANAGEMENT

By:

___________ ______
By: Crissy Withrow, Vice President

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

______
By:
Name, Title

___________ ______
By:
Name, Title
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PACIFIC CITY POOL
PART A “MANAGEMENT FEE”
.
The Midwest Pool Management agrees to provide all items as listed in the accompanying
specifications as part of the base bid “Management Fee”.

April 1
May 1
June 1
July 1
August 1
Final Payment
Total Management Fee Bid

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2019
3,237.00
3,237.00
3,237.00
3,237.00
3,237.00
1,000.00
17,185.00

Taxes. The Contract amount as stated above includes all sales taxes, excise taxes, and
other taxes, for all materials and appliances subject to and upon which taxes are levied.
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PACIFIC CITY POOL
PART B “SALARY BUDGET”

MAXIMUM BASE SALARY

April 1
May 1
June 1
July 1
August 1
September 1
Maximum Salary Budget

$47,415.00
2019
$ 2,000.00
$ 11,000.00
$ 11,000.00
$ 11,000.00
$ 11,000.00
$ 1,415.00
$ 47,415.00

STAFF RATES FOR RECREATION PROGRAMS / SPECIAL EVENTS NOT
COVERED UNDER SECTION 1.4: Rates below are not the rates paid to staff, but the
hourly staff rates with Worker’s Compensation and payroll taxes included:
2019
Manager
$ 15.15 per hour
Lifeguard
$ 11.21 per hour
Front Desk /Concession: $ 10.91 per hour
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-07

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN
AGREEMENT WITH CM ARCHER GROUP PC FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
RELATING TO PLANNING AND DESIGN OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT
FACILITY BLOWER IMPROVEMENTS
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific previously has requested qualifications from qualified firms to
provide certain professional services relating to wastewater collection and
treatment planning and design services; and
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific, upon canvassing the qualifications submitted, has determined
that CM Archer Group PC is the firm best qualified to provide certain professional
services as hereinafter set out, and has solicited a proposal from said firm to provide
said professional services;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed, on behalf of the City of Pacific, to
execute an Agreement with CM Archer Group PC for Wastewater Treatment
Facility Blower Improvements. The Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A and
made fully a part hereof.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 5th day of February,
2019.

Steve Myers, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

TASK ORDER NO. 4
This Task Order pertains to an Agreement by and between City of Pacific, Missouri ,
(“OWNER”), and CM Archer Group, P.C., Inc. (“ENGINEER”), dated
______________, 20___, (“the Agreement”). Engineer shall perform services on the
project described below as provided herein and in the Agreement. This Task Order shall
not be binding until it has been properly signed by both parties. Upon execution, this Task
Order shall supplement the Agreement as it pertains to the project described below.
TASK ORDER NUMBER: No. 4
PROJECT NAME:

Lagoon Blower Replacement

PART 1.0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Contract documents for the purpose of blower replacement at the City’s
Wastewater Treatment Facility (Lagoon). It is the intent of this project to
replace the existing lagoon blowers with new blowers. Blower alternatives
with variable frequency drives will be evaluated with the criteria that the
blowers will provide the minimum aeration rate at maximum turndown to
meet the aeration flow and pressure requirements specified by the
manufacturer (Triple Point) of the aeration equipment currently being
installed in the lagoon. The additional blower capacity between maximum
turndown and the maximum capacity of the blowers selected will be
available for future plant aeration improvements, the extent of which are
unknown at this time. The control of the blowers speed, on/off, and
alternation will be a manual, locally selected process.

PART 2.0

SCOPE OF SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY ENGINEER ON THE
PROJECT:
1. Data Collection and Preliminary Engineering
a. Obtain and review recent project records.
b. Conduct site visit to review existing conditions
c. Assist the City in drafting a Request for Proposal (RFP) for use by the
City to obtain proposals from blower equipment manufacturers for
replacement blower equipment with blower type and manufacturers to
be directed by the City.
d. Assist the City as needed to review blower equipment proposals to
determine best value for the City with the City making final equipment
selection.
2. Contract Document Preparation
a. Review Selected Blower Equipment Manufacturer’s Submittals
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b. Prepare Bid Plans and Specifications for replacement blower equipment
installation based on equipment selected by the City.
c. Meet with City to review Bid Documents.
3. Bidding Services
a. Conduct Pre-Bid Meeting, issue minutes.
b. Answer Bidder questions, prepare and issue Addendums.
c. Attend Bid Opening, evaluate bids and make recommendation for
award.
d. Furnish up to ten (10) hard copies of plans and specifications
4. Construction Administration
a. Submittal Review.
b. Attend Construction Pre-Construction Conference, Progress Meetings
and Issue Minutes.
c. Review Pay Applications
d. Respond to Requests for Information (RFIs).
e. Prepare Change Orders.
5. Construction Observation as required including intermittent site visits and
blower equipment startup.
Scope does not include review or analysis of historical lagoon flow, loading or
operating data; confirmation of lagoon aeration design basis and parameters set
forth by either Replacement Aeration Equipment Design Engineer or
Replacement Aeration Equipment Manufacturer; review or confirmation of
impact of tributary industrial pretreatment process performance; projections for
future growth, influent loading or any other future conditions; preparation of
life cycle cost analysis for replacement blower equipment; preparation of
design memo, replacement blower alternatives or replacement blower
equipment recommendations; design or specification of any instrumentation or
automatic controls associated with the replacement blower equipment.
PART 3.0

OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITIES:
Owner shall furnish the following information:
1. Record Drawings and Specifications for the Wastewater Treatment
Facility including civil site, process piping, structural mechanical and
electrical.
2. Engineer Reports, Design Memos, Drawings and Specifications of
recently designed Lagoon Improvements/Repairs including
Replacement Aeration Equipment in Lagoon.
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3. Replacement Aeration Equipment manufacturer’s performance
guarantee/warranty, system aeration flow and pressure requirements at
point of manufacturer’s equipment connection.
4. Existing blower data.
5. Any replacement blower manufacturer/supplier information received by
the City to date.
6. Final blower equipment selection and manufacturer’s submittals.
PART 4.0

PERIODS OF SERVICE:
Preparation of the Pre-Procurement Documents shall be completed and
submitted to Owner within 30 days from notice to proceed and receiving
the above listed information.
Preparation of the Bid Plans and
Specifications shall be completed and submitted to Owner within 45 days
of selection of the blower equipment and receipt of manufacturer’s
equipment submittals.

PART 5.0

PAYMENTS TO ENGINEER:
1. The OWNER shall compensate the ENGINEER for the tasks specified
on a lump sum basis plus reimbursable expenses in the amounts and in
the manner stated below:
A – Data Collection and Preliminary Engineering
B - Contract Document Preparation
C – Bidding Assistance
D – Construction Administration
E – Construction Observation and Startup

$ 7,064.00
$ 17,556.00
$ 7,772.00
$ 10,700.00
Hourly

This Task Order is executed this __________ day of ________________, 20___.

City of Pacific, Missouri
“OWNER”

CM Archer Group, P.C.
“ENGINEER”

BY:

BY:

NAME:

NAME:

TITLE:

TITLE:

ADDRESS:

ADDRESS:
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Pacific Lagoon Blower Replacement
Scope and Fee
CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer
Expenses
Princ
PM
EIT
Tech
Admin
PE - Elec
Allowable Billing Rates per Client Contract

95.00

Total

140.00

132.00

132.00

110.00

52.00

1

8

4

4

$2,164

6

6

6

$2,244

TASKS
A.
Task 1 - Data Collection and Preliminary Engineering
Obtain and review recent project records, plans,
1 specifications, reports and guarantees
2 Conduct site visit to review existing conditions.
3
Assist the City in drafting a RFP for use by the City to
obtain proposals from blower equipment manufacturers
4 Assis the City as needed to review blower equipment
proposals
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Dollars

1

8

1
3
420

6
28
3696

$1,196
4
14
1848

$1,460
10
1100

0
0

0
0

0

Total Task 1

$7,064
$7,064

B. Task 2 - Contract Document Preparation

3 Selected Equipment Submittal Review
4 Prepare Bid Plans and Specifications for replacement
blower installation.
5 Meet with City Staff to review Bid Documents
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Dollars

1
4
5
700

8

8

$2,112

24
4
36
4752

40

16

40

4

48
6336

16
1760

40
3800

4
208

$14,356
$1,088
0

Total Task 2
C. Task 3 - Bidding Assistance
1 Conduct Pre-Bid Meeting, Issue Minutes
2
Answer Bidder Questions, Prepare and Issue Addendums.
Attend Bid Opening, Evaluate Bids and Make
3 Recommendation for Award.
4 Furnish up to ten (10) hard copies of plans and
specifications.
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Dollars

$17,556
$17,556

4

8

2

8

4

8

10
1400

24
3168

$1,616
8

4

4

$3,040
$1,616

8
1056

4
440

0
0

4
208

$1,500

$1,500

1500

$7,772

Total Task 3

$7,772

D. Task 4 - Construction Administration
1 Preprocurement Equipment Submittal Review

2

8

2 Attend Construction Progress Meetings and Issue Minutes
3 Review pay applications
4 Respond to Requests for Information

8
2
1

16
8
4

4

1
14
1960

8
44
5808

4
16
2112

5 Prepare Change Orders
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Dollars

8

Total Task 4

4

$2,832
$3,232
$1,336
$1,196

4
440

4
4
380

$2,104
0
0

0

$10,700
$10,700
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Pacific Lagoon Blower Replacement
Scope and Fee
CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer CM Archer
Expenses
Princ
PM
EIT
Tech
Admin
PE - Elec
Allowable Billing Rates per Client Contract

140.00

132.00

132.00

12

8

12
1584

8
1056

110.00

95.00

Total

52.00

TASKS
E. Task 5 - Construction Observation - hourly

$0

1 Intermittent site observations
2 Startup

$2,640
$0

Subtotal Hours

0
0

Subtotal Dollars

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

Total Task 5

$2,640
$2,640

Total Hours
Total Billing Amount

32

144

94

34

44

8

0

$4,480

$19,008

$12,408

$3,740

$4,180

$416

$1,500

356
$45,732

$45,732
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20-039

John R. Ashcroft

lAMESC. KIRKPATRICK

SECRETARY OF STATE

ElectionsDivision

state OF MISSOURI

January 29,2019

(573)751-2301

RECEIVED

The Honorable Nicole Galloway

^^

State Auditor

State Capitol Building

STATEAUDITORS OFFICE

Jefferson City. MO 65101

RE:

Petition approval request from Christopher Pieper regarding a proposed constitutional amendment
to Article VI (2020-039)

Dear Auditor Galloway:

Enclosed please find an initiative petition sample sheet for a proposal to amend the Missouri Constitution
filed by Christopher Pieper on January 28, 2019.

We are referring the enclosed petition sample sheet to you for the purposes of preparing a fiscal note and

fiscal note summary as required by Section 116.332, RSMo, Section 116.175.2, RSMo requires the state
auditor to forward the fiscal note and fiscal note summary to the attorney general within twenty days of
receipt ofthe petition sample sheet.

Thank you for your immediate consideration ofthis request.
Sincerely,

John R. Ashcroft
cc:

Hon. Eric S. Schmitt

Sheri Hoffman
Trish Vincent

600 W,Main Street •Jefferson City 65101
ADMiNisTRATira Rules-BUSINESS Services-ELecTioNS-PUBurCATioNS-SEci'RiTics-STATE ARCHIVES-STATE Library-WOLFNER library
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Planning & Zoning Commission
Department of Planning
Staff Report
Meeting Date:

January 22, 2019

Project Type:

Final Subdivision Plat

From:

Steve Roth
City Administrator

Applicant:

Rich Gullet & Sons

Description:

P.Z. 2019-01 Final Plat, Bend Ridge Estates. A Public Hearing to consider an
application for a Final Plat for an approximate 25-acre tract of land generally
located at Indian Trails Road and Woodhaven Lane. The applicant is
requesting approval of a Final Plat for a 51-lot subdivision in the R-1C and R1E Single Family Residential Zoning Districts. Rich Gullet & Sons, applicant.

Summary
The applicant has submitted a request for Final Plat approval for the Bend Ridge Estates
Subdivision. This earlier had received Preliminary Plat approval from the Commission as well as
Board of Aldermen.
Municipal Code Section 410.040.D for the review and approval method for Final Plats. The
Commission is required to act on this request by providing a recommendation of approval, approval
with conditions, or denial to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
Subject Site
The subject site is bounded by Indian Trail Road to the south and Wood Haven Lane to the west. It
is also immediately west of River Bend Elementary School. The property is unimproved, with sloping
terrain, and is of an irregular shape. The site is approximately twenty-five (25) acres in size.
Land Use and Zoning of Surrounding Properties
Direction
Zoning
North
“R-1B” Single-Family
South
“R-1E” Single-Family Estate
East
“R-1E” Single-Family Estate

Land Use
Residential
Residential
School
1|P a g e

PZ 2019-01
Final Plat Bend Ridge Estates

West

Unincorporated Franklin County

Residential

Analysis
As noted above, the preliminary plat for this development was recommended for approval in July,
2018. The Final Plat presented here has been modified from the preliminary plat as follows:
1. Elimination of two lots at northeast corner of property and conversion to common ground.
This adds approximately 25,000 sf of common ground to the plat.
2. Reduction of the common ground in the interior of the “loop” in center of property from
78,721 sf to 42,699 sf. This removes approximately 36,000 sf of common ground.
The net effect is a reduction in approximately 11,000 sf of common ground. The applicant can speak
to these changes in more detail at the meeting. The Final Plat as presented here is substantially the
same in all other respects to the Preliminary Plat that was previously approved.
The Improvement Plans for the subdivision were submitted last fall and have received conditional
approval. The applicant can discuss the Public Improvements (streets, sidewalks, utilities and other
features) at the meeting if desired.
The City Attorney has reviewed the Performance Guarantee for the development and has approved
it as to form. The City and Developer will be required to enter into an accompanying escrow
agreement, which we have forwarded to the Developer for consideration. The Performance
Guarantee and escrow agreement must be in place as a condition of recordation of the plat.
The Subdivision Indentures have also been reviewed and approved by the City Attorney. The
Common Ground is to be maintained by the subdivision, as required by Code. In our review the
Indentures in general appear to provide for a high-quality level of development.
Copies of the Performance Guarantee and the Subdivision Indentures are included in the meeting
packet as reference.
Recommendation
The proposed Final Plat application appears to be in substantial compliance with requirements of
the Municipal Code of Ordinances.
Staff recommends APPROVAL with the following conditions.
1. Execution of an escrow agreement between City and Developer prior to recordation of the final
plat.
Respectfully submitted,

Steve Roth
City Administrator
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CHIEF GREGG HALL
Chairperson

CHIEF JEFF BEATON
Vice-Chairperson

CHIEF DOUG SCHAEFFLER
Secretary

CHIEF JEREMY IHLER
Treasurer

This message is to provide the position of the more than 70 policing agencies that comprise
the St. Louis Area Police Chiefs Association (SLAPCA) regarding the suggestions of Better
Together to disband municipal policing as part of an initiative to merge St. Louis City and
County.
The Better Together suggestion is based upon information gathered in 2014 and
published in April of 2015 by the Police Executive Research Forum (PERF). It is important to
note that not one police chief or command staff member from any SLAPCA member
municipality was interviewed or asked for any input by Better Together. In addition, no Board
Member or employee of Better Together is or has been a law enforcement officer, let alone been
a commander or manager of law enforcement officers.
In the years since the PERF report was released, law enforcement in St. Louis learned
some valuable lessons. The most important lesson was that there needed to be community
policing with a true connection to the people in the community. That can only be established
with a continuity of contact and service that allows better understanding for and from everyone
involved. The Better Together plan ignores that lesson and seeks to return to a policing structure
disconnected from the very communities it alleges it wishes to help. In fact, their own PERF
report directly contradicts their suggestions. There will and can be no guarantee of continuity of
officers and command staff in the sprawling organization suggested. Better Together offers
political representatives to communities in place of their policing representatives who are
actually there on the streets in their communities. Citizens would lose any voice in policing
activities when they become 1 in 1.5 million. That is certainly not the case now when voices,
whether happy, sad, afraid or angry can find a commander within a few minutes travel from their
home.
SLAPCA is a professional organization reborn from the lessons of Ferguson. Where five
years ago, less than 25% of the SLAPCA agencies were accredited or in the process of attaining
accreditation by an independent state or national agency, now approximately 90% are. Our
accreditation ratio is now thirty times the national average. SLAPCA has gone even further,
requiring all members to go through the independent accreditation process to continue
membership. SLAPCA is an integrated and coordinated group of professional law enforcement
officers which Better Together portrays as incapable, but actually are graduates of the FBI
National Academy, hold PhD's and Masters degrees, are members of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), National Homicide Investigators Association (NHIA),
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Officers (NOBLE) and many more
professional law enforcement organizations. Members of SLAPCA are as diverse in their
cultures, race and religious backgrounds as their communities are, but are a cohesive group of
men and women with a mission to improve law enforcement in St. Louis through learning from
each other, their communities, and training locally, nationally and internationally.
Better Together has ignored years of learning and improvements that Ferguson brought to
St. Louis law enforcement and suggests returning to a structure that unfortunately would almost
certainly result in another such crisis in this community. As such, SLAPCA stands firmly and
unanimously against such unsupported suggestions and drastic unprofessional initiatives.

Building a Partnership for the
Community

Agency Participation
• Beaufort-Leslie Fire
• Boles Fire
• Gerald EMS
• Marthsville EMS
• Meramec EMS
• New Haven Police
• Owensville EMS
• Pacific PD
• Pacific FD

• St. Clair EMS
• St. Clair PD
• Union EMS
• Union PD
• Washington EMS
• Washington PD
• Franklin County SD
• Washington CO SD
• Potosi PD

• Troy PD
• Lincoln Co EMS
• Washington CO EMS
• Narcotics Task Force
• Sullivan PD

Narcan use by Agency
Agency
Gerald EMS
Meramec EMS
New Haven EMS
St. Clair EMS
Union EMS
Washington EMS
Sullivan EMS
Lincoln County EMS
Washington County EMS
Beaufort Leslie FD
Family
MSHP
Pacific FD
Boles FD
St. Clair PD
Pacific PD
Union PD
Washington PD
Potosi PD
Troy PD
Franklin County Sheriff’s
Department
Washington County
Sheriff’s Department
Narcotics Task Force
Sullivan PD
New Haven PD

Total

Total mg given
24.8
206.5
4
118
144
144.25
2
194.25
85.3
0
24

# of Contacts
9
70
1
32
44
39
1
63
32
0
6
1
7
15
11
10
16
23
0
9
16

18
54
68
48
104
140
0
44
84

0

0

0
6
0

0
28

411

1,532.1mg

Shared
2
17
8
10
9
1
3
0

3
7
5
4
6
9
4
8

1

411 Agency Contacts
40
34

35

25

33

32

31

29

30

37

Monthly
28

26

25

29
26

23

20
15
10
5
0

2018

January

Febuary

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Usage by Gender
Gender

127
226

Male

Female

2018

Usage by Age
140

120

120

99

100
80
60

48
33

40
20

39

14

0

0-19

20-29

30-39
2018

40-49

50-50

60 plus

Usage by Ethnicity
1 11 Ethnicity 2

339
White

Black

Hispanic
2018

Others

Narcan Data
300
250

285

249

283

200
150
100

104

50

68
0

0

56
0

Reveresed

Transported

Yes

No
2018

Unknown

LE Present

14

